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Dispute Over Alleged Theft Be
tween Two Ministers Led. to 

Clash With Nicaragua That 
Has Upset Central America.

Hon. Hugh O'Neill of Chicago 
Speaker at Massey Hall—I.C. 
8,1), and I.P.B.S. Celebrate 

St. Patrick’s Day.

Member of Bible Class Declares 
World Will Be Astonished When 

Terms of Rockefeller’s Be
quests Are Made Public.

' f|z i ?
f; i'd n-fltr. Imu Stock Market Panic Used Deliber

ately as Instrument to Drive 
Master of Union Pacific From 

the Railroad World.
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1 jl /ions I8t Patrick's Day was quietly cele
brated In Toronto on Saturday. The 
Anciint Order of Hibernians held a 
Téry luccessful concert at Massey 
gjll in the evening. Unfortunately 
tbe ground floor was taken up by 
booths for the Pure Food Show', which 
Interfered with the comfort of many.

The singing of the Irish choruses by 
ggteral hundred children was much 
enjoyed, and the Individual artists 

each encored.

Washing-ton, March 17—One mule—a 
mule belonging to • Senor Ireneo Sal- 
gado—was the chlof object of ai dispute 
between Nicaragua and Honduras 
when they began the quarrel which 
ended in -the war that is threatening 
the peace of ail Central America.

Copies of the official communications 
exchanged between the ministers of 
foreign affairs for the two republics 
have been received in Washington.

The controversy began when Senor

New York, March 17.—According to a 
member of John D. Rockefeller Jr.'s 
Bible Class, who is a personal friend 
of John D. Rockefeller and in-a posi
tion to know of his affairs,, the latter 
proposes soon to make a princely gift 
to the City of New York.
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It will amount to at least $60,000,000. 
It will .be partly charitable and partly • 
educational.

This man informed a reporter that, 
when Mr. Rockefeller was conferring 
with his son at Lakewood, N.J., a fort- 1 
night ago, the meeting was not for the 1 
purpose of discussing any Immediate 
gift, bût was on thé subject of Mr. •’ 
Rockefeller’s will, which document the 
oil to 
aid of

l 7* Financiers Planned Campaign With 
Government Aid to Overthrow 

Operator in Obedience 
to Ultimatum.

y.
Hill

S'mwere
The orator of the evening was Hon. 

üRagh O’Neill of Chicago, who deltv- 
moet eloquent address upon 

Mr. O'Neill’s

Auguste C. Co el to, tire Honduras min
ister of foreign affairs, wrote a note to 
Senor Jose D. Gamez, the Nicaraguan 
minister for foreign affairs, on Jan. 26, 
protesting against Hhe theft of a mule 
fro-m Ireneo Salgado, .by 25 Nicaraguan 
cavalrymen, who were charged with 
entering Honduran territory.

Didn’t Enter Honduras.
In reply, Senor, Gamez said -the Ni

caragua ns did not quite enter Hon
duras, alt ho they passed near to the 
little Town of 
public.

The taking of the muie was not .de
nied, hut Senor Ka.mez insisted in his 
letter that Salgado was not a Hondu
ran citizen, but a Nicaraguan, who had 
to leave that country because of .the 
part he played in a revolution two 
years before.

Consequently, Nicaragua mAlntained 
that Honduras had no right to fly to 
the defence of Salgado’s mule.

This note .brought a spirited reply 
from Honduras, the minister for -or- 
elgn affairs announcing that 
Salgado, the Nicaraguan refugee, was 
living In Tekueigalpa,engaged in trade 
there.
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►\\t«red a
“Ireland as a Nation.” 
conclusions were that ail Ireland’s 
sorrows came from English rule, but 
that the fighting spirit of the race 
vouid ultimately bring success to 
their efforts for self-government.

At their banquet later in the even
ing at McConkey’s. under the presi
dency of John J. McCauley, the na
tive eloquence of the race was again 

Among the speakers

New York,March 17.—(Speclaf.) 
—Harriman has got to go. Ho 
has no conception of what la law
ful and what Is unlawful. He has 
a lawless nature. He has no nr.oral 
sense. He Is a menace to thla 
country. He la a disgrace to the 
Institution of railroads. The gov
ernment purposes to follow him 
up and expose his dealings and 
practices against public morality 
and business decency until It is 
impossible for him to stand up 
longer against the storm of public 
opinion that will overwhelm him.

ill
ng was then completing with the 
t h!3 son and tils lawyers.
Will Astcntsh the World. .

It is said that this document Will as
tonish the world when it Is made pub-
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lie.
It will, It Is declared, donate no less 

than $250,000,000 for charitable and 
catlonal purposes, and it is so bestowed 
that the benefit therefrom will almost 
be perpetual.

The manner in which these bequests 
will be bestowed its said to be mainly 
educational and charitable. While there 
are some contributions

polished. In 
red or flem- t 'edu- ■ :Los Manos, in that çe- .

and 5c.
Ill, In any col- H..

In evidence.
Mr. iMcCauley, Frank J. Walsh, 

Frank 81a t-
I'j !were

Vincent W. McCarthy,
Wry, Hon. Hugh O’Neill, A. T. Her
eon, George J. Owen, D’Arcy Hinds, 
X. Kennedy, T. T. Callaghan, John 
T. Loftue, N. J. Ryan, Owen Cannon, 
Michael Lacy. Music was provided by- 
Messrs. James Malone, Chris Innls and 
John Davvltt.

l.C.B.L'. Lecture.
The West End branch of the Irish 

Catholic Benefit Union held a concert 
and lecture St. Andrew’s Hall.
The hall was Aery tastefully decorat
ed foT the occasion and the musical 
and patriotic numbers were loudly 
atplzuded. Father Mlnehan was pre
sent for part of the time, and the 
patriotic lecture was delivered by 
Wm. Halley—“the old man eloquent.” 
ill la subject was “Ireland—Past, Pre
sent and Future’’—and he aroused 
great enthusiasm with his remarks.

1, F. B. 8. at Church.
At the Church of the Ascension 

Sunday night, the pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Vance, delivered a discourse which 
see specially dedicated to the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society. He 

'VUevlied from Matthew, 18th Chap., 
verse 10, In which Christ, speaking of 
the little children, said, “Take heed 
that you despise not one of these,” 
and from this divine injunction the 
speaker drew the parallel between 
the child at 
a new and fuller 
the, Irish Immigrant to 
•heres entering upon new conditions, 
and In the bewildering changes which 
the institutions and people of the 
western world present to him In con
tras: with a social and ' economic 
structure so different In the land of 
bis nativity it was the duty of every
one who was Interested in that na
tionality to' take the new comer by 
the hand and in every way possible 
encourage, sympathize with and help 
him to become accustomed to our sur
roundings ana to enter Into our life 
of national development- The gov
ernment was doing all that could be 
expected of It in the way of bring
ing new people to our shores, and 
behind all that 'ay the individual and 
they who are compatriots or descen-

Iper foot, 18c*
- toot. 15c.. • .5
foot. 131-2C. * %
tail Oak. any: g
9c and 25c. 
qk and Imita- : '4 
Inch, per foot, '

11 liHiii “Hi!?.' nfor religious
purposes. It is stated that Mr. Rocke
feller does not thinly it nepessary to 
extend any great financial aid to 
churches.

To his manner of thinking, the 
Churches are growing stronger and) 
stronger, and there is no darker that 
they -will ever need any great financial 
assistance from one

Education Hie Hobby.
Not u Nicaraguan. . MJ\, Rockefeller, however, to said to

But a man toy the same name, a most catlrmL the ot edu-
reputabte and rejected farmer, lived enH‘ h’e has’ don^ mjch

duran of unquestioned clUzenshlp beU^clUz^ anf b^rer^risU^^
Nicaragua replied that It was true Aa f_ rf YL, “_. t TnSi

that Ool. Juan I Rocha, who com- K,ld ago thto^lr8' Kock^
manded a party of cavalp-men took a teller had in mind building modeltent 
mule near Los Manos but reiterated ments for the poor, such as have b^n 
that the animal was not taken in Hon- erected tn pome Europeantitles 
duran territory. In hto will Mr. Rockefeller has pro-

Despatches grew longer as the con- vicied these things—bequests for re-
tionsrZîo^aXed Warmer- otlher IJgous ^reposes thonot of large sums; Pittsburg, March 17—The first distrl- Craved with grief over the sudden Montreal, March 17.—(Speeial.)-AU-

Then the arbitration tribunal was 1, prtoeZ^que^^ button of hero medals wifi toe made death of her aged husband at midnight !f,ed G^ard’ M L A” tor RouvlUe’ hed-

convened and the break came when charitable purposes. to-morrow by the Carnegie hero fund last nlght Mrg Clara Berkley fought a m'eetln* t0-<ia'y at Marievllle, to ex-
drew-hto o°/the b^îd of a'^l- wLin X man’ commktee- Gtold, silver and bronze ' .remain'beside the body in the little plaln to Ms ««StttueoU tha recent
tration and war between Honduras in some way by these prospective dona? medals wlu 1)6 *1ven to sixty-three per- j room where he died, while the police H<ML ***” ^rodaur-
and Nicaragua actually began. tlona. son» in ddffcirent parts of the United called up one charitable Institution There was a lar^e ««-theirlng from all

States and Canada. after another In a vain effort to find
At the last meeting of the commis- go^ne to stand the vigil with her. 

slon, hew on Jan. 16, eighteen more n was not unU1 after three hours 
medals were awarded, but these will ka . ,distributed later. ^ that, a yaun« J»™»"/ol-

It to announced that the reason the «^ort her and attend her

medals were not awarded sooner result- _ , , „
ed from the commission’s failure to ran nto ^onge-str^t
adopt design, submitted by the leading ^ ’
Jewelers of the country. HelP. help!”

One of the gold medals will be given Two men, who refused to give their 
to Capt. Mark Costo, Pleasantvllle. N.J. names, went with her to the three-

Among those who will receive silver . -___ .
Tn^d&Is are* room flit on tine tnird floor of 342

Michael X. Doyle, Quebec, Canada, Yonge-street, in which she and her 
and Alexander Cameron, Portage la husband, Levi, lived. They found ndm
PrR?»nr»iiVZZ?*",h on the floor in the middle of the room.

Bronze medals will go to these among 
others: apparently still alive.

Samuel M. Destierbinln, Lapgham,
Saskatchewan, Canada and Arthur J.
Gottsehalk, Lancaster,: N.Y.

8
The Country (to hired boy Lturier) ; Now then, young fella, if you ke:p runnin’ so much with that 

Haye boy I’ll hand you ever to Fowler. , This ultimatum from President 
Roosevelt to J. Pierpont Morgan, when 
the magnate pleaded for a halt in the 
administration's fight on predatory 
railroads, was the real cause of the 
sensational upheaval in the stock mar
kets in the last two weeks, according 
to The New York Press.

Despite E. H. Hardman's denial to 
the contrary The Press assert» that the 
latest king pin of finance has lost, or z 
will lose, the control of the whole 
Union Pacific system, which Includes 
the Southern Pacific and the Central 
Pacific, the greatest In the worlt}.

Not only this, but Reading and prac
tically all his other seizures have 
been, or are to be, wrçeted from him. 
He is to be driven from the financial 
world relentlessly, Just as he dethron
ed Stuyvesant Fish in the Illinois 
Central and others of his victims.

AIMS AT LAW.BREAKERS
Morgan sent an emissary to sound 

President Roosevelt as to whether hie 
quarrel was with all railroads, or 
whether he merely was on the trail of 
had managements with the Big Stick. 
The president sent back word that 
his only purpose was to stop law
breaking.

Morgan then went personally to as
sure the president that the wiser 
managements would be glad to come 
to an understanding under which they 
could obey the laws more intelligent
ly. —

“That's not enough,” said the presi
dent. ;

"What, is required of tie?” asked 
Mr. Morgan.

Then the president made his extra
ordinary accusation against the man 
who has succeeded in putting hi in self 
at the head of the American railroad 
world, after years of fighting, with 
remorseless methods.

PANIC THE SOLE WEANÇ
Mr. Morgan pleaded that the only 

possible means whereby Harriman 
could be overthrown was manipula
tion ip Wall-street, which would tear 
the whole market to pieces and prob
ably result in a panic from which the 
country might not recover for years.

President Roosevelt replied that 
there miv'-it be a financial panic, but 
that could not alter his 'determination 
to do his duty. If the financial powers 
thought more of Harriman than of 
anything else, then all right; the 
Roosevelt program would go on just 

| the same.
Mr. Morgan asked for time In which 

to confer with the Rockefeller inter
ests and other financial leaders. They 
gave in, deciding to oust Harriman to 
appease the president, who promised 
that the United States treasury would 
aid in helping “the innocents" who 
might be hit in hhe smashing of Harri
man properties, but nothing more.

WHY J. P. MORGAN SAILED
Then Morgan went to Europe, leav

ing the campaign mapped out, so that 
he would not be annoyed by appeals 
to avert “the disaster.”

Then followed the onslaught, the 
“mystery" cf which kept the. world 
guessing. The Pacifies and Reading 
w,ere hammered mercilessly and the 
banks suddenly railed in loans on 
Harriman properties.'

The Harriman interests couldn’t hold 
their stocks. They simply had to let 
them go and floods of long-cherished 
securities were thrown on the market.

“Someone" had to get money. The 
someone was Harriman. Whether ot 
not he got enough by his forced heavy 
selling to save him remains to be 
seen. He says he did.

The wise ones on Wall-street think 
otherwise. They say It will be foünd 
that Morgan ard bis associates hold 
the control that gave Harriman the 
powerful leverage he Is said to have 
used to gain his ends.

in any event, the government wit 
find him submissive hereafter. ^
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Rouville Member Tries to Explain 
His Charges, But His Meeting 

is Regarded as Frosty,

vl Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan Men Will Receive Awards 

From the Hero Commission.

Levi Barkley Falls to Floor From 
Bed and Police Vainly Seek Aid 

at Charity Institutions.
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V parts of the county. Mr. Girard re
affirmed tils accusations that Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur had told him Mr. Deseaulle 
had been appointed to the senate mere
ly to hold 

Be was
language than In the Interviews he had 
given out. He denied there had. been 
any trouble or disagreement between 
himself and the minister with regard 
to the appointment.

Mr. Girard was heard quietly there 
being no applause.

He said Hon. Mr. Brodeur had wired 
him toe could not come, and, this being 
the case, he thought there should be an 
adjournment. The meeting, however, 
continued.

Mr. Boyer,who undertook the 
defence of Hon. Mr. Brodeur, was loud-

Thev called Dr t m Tohnston nt ^ cheered, and it was evident that the They called Dr J. M. Johnston of majority favored the position of the
Elm-street, who said the

the threshold of 
life and 

our
Revolution In Venezuela.

Willemstad, Caracao, March 17.—A 
despatch received tg,re from Cueuta, 
Colombia, announces that a powerful 
revolution has started In the State of 
Tachdra, Venezuela, with Gen. Juan 
Pablo Penatosa as- Its leader.

GEM SMUGGLERS ARRESTED.
Two New York

Wanted tor Theft In London.
Prisoner» Also

the seat ifor himself, 
much more guarded In hisSOPER

WHITE
/ -New York, March 17.—Arthur Pres

ton Green and Charles Rohrer, 
sengers or. the North Germr.n Lloyd 
steamer Amertka, were arrested when 
the vessel arrived, from Hamburg and 
Southampton to-day, charged with at
tempting smuggling.

Diamonds and jewelry to the ap
praised value of nearly $25,000, which 
the custom officials allege the prison
ers had failed to declare, was tanen 
from them. The valuables were con- 

afnt the men were held for

'I ho only the charge of smuggling 
was preferred against the prisoners 
here, they are wanted abroad in con
nection with a theft of some $35,000 
worth of jewelry and precious stones 
in London.

pas-
PREACHES IN “BRAID SCOTCH”

» jRev. W. Wye Smith Reulgns His 
Charye In St. Catharine*.SPECIALIST!
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St. Catharines, March 17.—(Special.) 
—At the morning service In the Con
gregational Church to-day, the Rev. 
W- Wye Smith announced hlsV resig
nation to take effect April 1. Hé\wlU 
be 80 years of age to-morrow, abd, 
owing to his advanced age, wishes to 
be relieved from active service. Tpe 
announcement came as a great sur
prise.

The Rev, Mr. Smith Is the well- 
known Scotch poet and authority on 
the Scottish language. A few' years 
ago he translated and published the 
new testament in “braid Scotch.”

To-night he took for his text, “Wa’s 
my Neebor” and preached the sermon 
In "braid Scotch.” He was bom in 
Jedburg, Scotland, In 1827, and went 
to New York with his parents when 
three years old, and came to Can
ada when ten years of age.

flseated 
extraditto

DISEA5EL TREATfD:
Constipation j 
Epilepsy—Fits ' 
Rheumatism .7 
Skin Diseases I 
Chronic Ulcer S 
Nervous Debit#) 
Bright's DiWfH 
v iricocele J 
Lost ManhooiW 
Silt Rheum 1

dants of the country should give him 
the glad hand of welcome as a broth-

man was j federal ministry.
From Mr. Girard’s standpoint, the 

1 meeting was a disappointment, he fall
ing to justify hto previous utterances.

Iinnia 
••Igia. 
danhl"

bates
p ys-.s

leers 
tsîions
secia! Diseases of Men
land Wvm :n.

dead from heart failure.
When P. C. Walsh arrived he was 

suspicious about the case, there being 
a gash on the left side of the man’s 
forehead.

er and a fellow citizen.
LOST IN STORM WITH COFFIN

BIG CELEBRATION IN ’ QUEBEC,
! TRIES TO OUST STANDARD OILDriver Thrown From Sleigh In Run

away Gets Feet Frosen.

Prince Albert, Sask., March 17.— 
(Special.)—While driving from Kinis- 
tino with a coffin for Patrick McGov
ern, formerly of Orillia, who hanged 
himself at the home of Charles Brady, 
twelve miles from theHown, Patrick 
Murphy was thrown from, his sleigh, 
his horses running away.

He got tost In a blizzard, and was 
found by two commercial 

i yesterday. Both his feet were frozen 
and may have to be amputated.

Quebec. March 17.—In spite of the 
rain and sleet storm, the celebration of 
Ireland's national feast here to-day 
was successful, The uniformed com
pany of, Hibernian Knights, together 
with 100 members of the A. O- H- from 
Montreal, arrived last night and were 
escorted to the St. Louis Hotel by the 
Quebec division of the A. O. H.

The parade this afternoon was one of 
the best ever seen In Quebec and was 
witnessed by immense throngs.

ITALY MAY SUE J. P. MORGAN i Tennessee Brings Suit,
Unlawful Restraint of Trade.

Mrs. Barkley said she had been pre
paring to retire, when her husband 
rose up in bed, moaning:

“Oh, Clara..’’
Then, she said, he fell to the floor, 

striking his head. Dr. Johnston raid 
there was nothing to Indicate any
thing but that the man had struck hla 
head in falling.

Barkley was about 60 years of age. 
His widow is about the same age. He 
Worked in the , Yorkville car barns.

They have no relatives in Toronto 
and few friends.

Charging

Action to Be Taken to Prevent Sales 
Abroad of Works of Art. Nashville, Tenn., March 17.—A bill 

seeking to Inhibit the Standard OH 
Co. from doing business in Tennessee 
and to oust that corporation from the 
state

delaldeand Toron* 
10 te ) and 5 te 6. 
ndays: 10 to L

?B‘i and WHI'
Romei. March *17.—Tha government

was Interrogated In the chahber of 
deputies yesterday on the subject oi 
the disappearance of the pictures by 
Van Dyke, belonging to the Cattanee 
family, which were reported to have 
been purchased by J. Pierpont Morgan 
of New York.

The under secretary for public In
struction stated that energetic mea
sures would be adapted to prevent Tur

ing affray took place to-night in the 1 ther sales of works’ of art and suit» 
dining hall of the Grand Hotel de would be Instituted against those who 
Europe between Prince Ntkaridze, a were «sponsible for the illicit carrying 

r. , ... ..... t. . off of several Van Dykts, for penal pun-
marshal of the liability from Kutais, ■ tohment and pecuniary redress. Action 
and Captain Kostoff of the East Siber- also would be taken abroad.
Ian Sharpshooters.

In the midst of a spirited argument 
concerning the autonomy of the Cau
casus, Prince Nikaridze made a dis
paraging remark about Russian milj- Quantity of Liquor Found In Two j 
tary prestige. -, ' Houses In the Ward.

Captain Kostoff drew his sabre and 
cut off the prince’s ear.

The prince pulled a revolver and 
fired trice, the bullets penetrating the 
neck and breast of the captain.

I A surgeon sewed on the prince's sev- 
ere5 ear. Captain Kostoff's wounds 
are dangerous.

filed yesterday In thewastreat, Toronto, On'

CUTS OFF PRINCE’S EAR. chancery court of Sumner County, at 
! Gallatin, Attorney-General Cates 
I brings the suit on behalf of the state 
j under provisions of the anti-trust act 

“I don’t know what I’ll do now, I i of the legislature of 1903. 
don’t know,” was the widow's con- I 11 ,su^marlzes^ the alleged offence»
étant lamentation. | of the defendant corporation as un-

The couple had been married 35 i lawtul agreements entered Into be- 
years and the widow to believed to tween the company and its agents, 
be destitute. with a view of lessening competition

—!------------------------------ ! in the sale of oil and advancing the

travelers43 CONFIRMED IN WINNIPEG. Russian Cut» to In Then Shot In Dis- 
pnte With Nobleman.old Gei I ^Winnipeg, March 17.—St. Patrick's 

I Day was loyally observed here. In the 
I churches many references were made 
I to the day, and in St.Mary's Church 43

■ converts to Roman Catholicism were
I confirmed.

I “REDMOND WILL BE PREMIER.’’

I 6Wolverhampton. Eng., March 17.— 
I “locking at an Irish demonstration here 
I John Dillon said the South
I African people had conquered their I n*n*vUeron3- Bftim was now a minister 
I c. the crown, being premier and mlnis- 
I nattve affairs of the Transvaal,
■ j*? Irl*hmen might see the time when
■ j “n Redmond would be premier of Ire- 

I *®nd. He said he believed that. In the 
I v ,tOTy °f the Boers, the' Irish policy

■ had been

GAS KILLS COUPLE AND DOGSt. Petersburg, March 17.—A shoot-
[ringers, 
t Sweepers,

Coffee Mills. 
Meat Out

Deputy Sheriff, Serving Debt Sum
mon», Find» Man and Wife Dead. ■-

price.BOOTH SPEAKS IN MONTREALPhiladelphia, March 17.—Lying side by 
side on a bed in their home here, Thomas 
Sherlow, 68 years of age, and his Wife, |
Annie, 62 years old, were found dead yes- i 
terday. They had been asphyxiated. I

A fox terrier lay dead beside them. I ,
i A deputy sheriff who had gone to the ■ Montreal, March 17.—G en-era-1 Booth I 
| house to serve a summons for debt made addressed three meetings to-day In His I 
! the discovery. ,, . , -Majesty’s Theatre, all of which were I

largely attended. To-morrow the gen- I , , .tral will speak to the McGill students. ! P!a>'er’ who ls charged with causing
, ; and in the evening at the board ci I the death of “iBud” McCourt In a

28 Conservatives to 13 Liberals In ! trade. He will leave for Ottawa on ' match here on March 6, hr.s been re-
j leased on $16,000 ball, $8000 by him- 

i-e'Y; flow by his father, D. T. Mas
son, and $4000 toy J. H. Dewar of Ot- 
tav a.

The ball was granted by County 
Judge O’Reilly.

! ,, Aer CIpthes
MASSON OUT ON $16,000 BAIL“BOOZE” DIVES RAIDED. Three Meeting» in HI» MaJe»ty*w 

Theatre Well Attended.WIS & s ! Ottawa Hockey Player Released on 
Bonds of Fut her Friend and Self.

ilMITSD.

Victoria Sts.. T®1
I

Cornwall, March 17.—(Special.)—
Charlie ‘Masson of Ottawa, the hockey

Two “Ward” liquor dives were raid
ed by the police late Saturday night.

At 12 Centre-avenue Plain Clothes 
Officers McKinney and 
swooped down on a “bunch” of

J0NASS0N CARRIES GIMLI.
round that present^ 

trade would not 1 Ironsidesvindicated.
men

and one woman getting ready to cele
brate St. Patrick's Day.

A large quantity of “booze”

! Tuesday.Manitoba House. iT«0 KILLED

ttie^0*0’ Corsica, March 17.—During 
jJL’1*—hoouvres last night without 

‘ the torpedo boat destroyer Epes 
torpedo boat No. 263. A steam- 

Vlnjuri*1 kllllns 1 wo men and fatal-

iIN WARSHIP CRASH.ioarer.V.y have not 
| stand on the part t 
las declared at th*jj 
lisrht that the dl™ 
l :>e settled satisfac

Winnipeg, March 17.—The returns of 
the elections I» Glmll are not all in, 
but with five polls to hear from Jonas- 
son, Liberal, has a majority of 160 
over Baldwinson, Conservative, the 
present member. There was some dis
sension in the Conservative ranks.and 
little attempt was made to carry the 
seat.

The line-up of the house is: Con- 
_^an Juan, Puerto Rico, March 17.— servatives 28, Liberals 13. The re- 
The house of delegates unanimously : count, in Morris, where Hon. Colin 
-Jies Suipuauiep uonnioseu a peidopai Campbell has only a majority of 2 
•A-epaaisaX ocv|H owenj aoj lueuiuJoAO» takes place to-morrow.

v. S. GETS NELSON RELICS.BITES BLASTING CAP, KILLED. , was
taken tp No. 2 station In the patrol.

At an Elizabeth-street house 
was arrested for having beer 
whiskey on tap for people too busy to 
do their purchasing before 7 o’clock.

The keèpers were locked up.

•fAnnapolis, Md„ March 17—The Rev.
Edward W. 'Matthews, secretary and 
chaplain of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Soetoty, acting as the repre
sentative of the King of England, ' Laredo Tex-. March 17--Pablo 
presented to the naval academy to- Martinez' Delrio, Pablo Maeedo and 
day a bust of .Admiral Nelson, made Eben Richards, officers of the Mexl- 
of copper taken from his flagship, the tan Centra! Railroad, are In New 
Victory, mounted on a pedestal of oak York, it Is reported, to arrange for 
from, the same vessel. thf; transfer, of the Mexican Central

Railway 
ment.

Tucson, Arizona, Match 17.—L. L. 
Walden, superintendent of the Purcell 
mines In the Socita mountains, was kill
ed yesterday by the explosion of a 
blasting cap Which he wa<s crimping 
between his teeth.

a man 
and

MEXICO TO TAKE OVER RAILROAD
another.Laborers have i 

conferencefor. a 
. intimating thejr 
!ght increase 1» ‘ 
declare they w'_ 
nent with ah

Blister Gifts.
for could jbe more acceptable

an East%;- remembrance than a 
omhM Ul plant’ AzaHas, Easter lilies, 

mds, rhododendrons plant hampers 
™ ,**Uc designs. Send for Easter

ist- Dunlop's, 96 Yonge-street. 
* ahvknd Sunday telephone. Park 792.

cor- Yonga and Allcs Stt. 
First “ i'hder new management. 
coHn.pJ. business men’s lunen tn “action. W. J Davidson, Prop. 21*

acctmn.58' M°raan & Cd„ chartered
Toron?naa4l‘ 18*ao Kln« Street West, 

vronio. Phone Main 1168.

PORTO RICO DEMANDS FREEDOM.
Time saved ie dollars earned ! If we 

hadn’t Tim. - Saving Systems to offer 
YOU we wouldn’t be in business. 
Better dro 
Method of Keeping Track of Sales, 
Pros pec a and Mailing List. The Office 
Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited, 97 Well
ington St. W. Phone Main 4240.

■ In and see our Cardell.
to the Mexican govern-i-on of Marine *• 

and decided to 
liar meetings af*< 
«es where they e-pi. 

i-ndivid-uaMy. $ 
mised in créa

KINGSTON PROSEOLTOr, NAMED.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemity Accident Policy? 
Cali Walter H Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

Thoroughness.
Our methods are thorough ; a fact 

the public has not been stow 
cognize. Our purchases are carefully 
made and no expense spared to pro
cure the . choicest viands, dispensed 
by careful workers, to the most se'ect 
patronage. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
chestra. “St. Charles, of course.” '

TO-DAV8 PIANO BARGAIN.
Worm with Sc Co., Kings ton-Thls is a 

very handsome walnut esse cabinet 
grand piano, with lull Iron plate, 
acoustic rim, 7 1-8 octaves, continu
ous music rack, Boston fall, double „trusses and a ' excellent instrument In W. P. Godaonfit Company,
every way. Used less than 3 months. ^!ln 4tl81 °Five-year guarantee. Regular value Ohambera. Phone Main 4dtii.
•360.00—epeclel at *276.00. Ye olds------------------------------
firme of H..1NTZMAN & CO., 116-117 Port Hope Pale Ale pnte color tn your 
King Street West. cheeks. Try U at home.

Kingston. March 17.—H. A. Stewart of 
Brock ville has been appointed crown prose
cutor for the assizes, which open here to
morrow.

Photo Frames —G ed dee, 431 Sp adtna
------------------- ----- --------- 146

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

k-rs
rr“ pro 
cam za i ion to relias n°

f, Teamsters’ L’nh 
b upon a new 
Bated sixteen

Chartered
135newj

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

Oscar Hudson Sc Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

Or-®atper Customs Broker, 6 Melinda
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